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Student Elections Commissioner Tresa Barlage (left) receives SEC paperwork from Student Organizations and
Leadership Development Assistant Director Gerry Petrak (right). Tuesday was Barlage's first day on the job.
By DAN HOCKENSMITH
News Editor

Abuse Awareness Program.
Barlage currently works at Wright State 's
Information Center and is a community adOne month after the resignations of Stu- viser in Oak Hall.
dent Elections Commission members sideSG President David Kirkhart, who overtracked campus-wide elections. Student saw the SEC chair selection, said, "In everyGovernment has selected a new commission thing Tresa's done ... she's been an incredchair.
ible resource and an asset to those organizaTresa Barlage. a senior elementary edu- tions."
cation major, received notification after the
Kirkhart said he sees four weeks as the
Student Assembly voted unanimously March minimum time Barlage has to manage elec18 to appoint her to the position.
tions from start to finish.
"I'm excited," Barlage said of her new
Kirkhart added the selection of a comjob. "I have a lot of ideas."
missioner frees the SEC to manage elections
Barlage said her ideas include getting independent of SG.
more students to vote in upcoming elections
"She (Barlage) will effectively do the
and having more candidates compete for SG job," said Kirkhart.
positions.
Barlage must choose two other SEC
Prior to being named SEC' commissioner. members before elections can he held acBarlage worked in new student orientations cording to Article X of the Student Constituand with the Raider Alcohol and Substance tion.

Former SEC chair Tim Rogers and members Ellen Metzon and Nancy Spitler resigned Feb. 18. The resignations followed a
University appeals board's decision tooverrule a SEC decision barring SG presidential
and vice presidential candidates LaShawne
Meriwether and Laura Lacy from being
placed on the ballot after Meriwether missed
a mandatory SEC meeting for candidates
Feb. 7.
Meriwether's appeal centered on SEC
members' testimony that Lacy attended the
meeting: professor James Walker.
Meriwether's adviser at the hearing, contended Lacy attended as a representative of
both candidates.
Although SG recently recommended the
new SEC reimburse former candidates for
moneys they spent during the winter campaign. Barlage said she must study the SEC
budget before making a decision.
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Campus Crime Report
BURGLARY
March 14: Mark Knapke, Oak
Hall, reported two text books
worth $50 were stolen from
his room.
March 24: Norman Gross.
Hamilton Hall, reported $160
cash missing from his room.

THEFT
March 7: Staff member Susan
Morrison reported the theft
of a Max & Irma's coffee
mug from 321 Millett Hall.
Staff member Wayne Peterson
reported the theft of a
combination lock from his
looker in the men's general
locker room at the Nutter
Center.
Staff member Lee Mortimer
reported the theft of a
combination lock from his
locker in the men's general
locker room at the Nutter
Center.
Christopher Grooms. Forest
Lane, reported the theft of a
Tourney ten speed bicycle
worth $150 from Nutter
Center Lot 4. The bicycle
was locked to a light post.
Maureen Cox, Springwood
Lane, reported the theft of
clothes worth $175 from the
basement laundry room at
Maple Hall.

$50. Swafford told WSU police
he loaned the photos to a
suspect in October and just
wants them back.
March 11: Terence Lau. Jacob
Hall, reported the theft of the
Jacob Hall courtesy phone
($100).
A Timex desk clock worth $30
was removed from M052
Creative Arts Center.
March 12: Andrew Minard of
Hamilton Hall reported the theft
of a check book and business
cards from his car
parked at the rear Allyn
Lot. There was
evidence of forced
entry.

March 8: W b c
reported
the removal oi ai mergency
phone and phone cord from the
tunnel between the Russ
Engineering Center and the
University Center

CRIMINAL MISCHIEF
M

j h 4: Jonathan Hill,
Lebanon,'reported his vehicle
was broken into while it was
parked at the Nutter Center
and a fire extinguisher was
discharged.

March 25:A WSU s u b m ^ t e r key
worth $5 was removed from
020 Rike Hall.

THEFT/TAMPERING
WITH A COIN
MACHINE

March 9: Eva Nguyen,
Columbus, reported the theft
of a text book worth $70
from the second floor of the
Fordham Medical Sciences
Library.

March 13: The coin box from the
Twilight Zone pinball machine
was removed from the former
University Center game room.

March 10: Matthew Swafford.
Dayton, reported the theft of
eight wedding pictures worth

CRIMINAL MISCHIEF/
THEFT

March 12: Nakul Arora. Fairborn.
reported a broken windshield
wiper arm on his car parked in
the Visitor Lot. Damage was
estimated at $50.
March 24: Forest Lane
Community Director Donita
Banks reported damage to
apartment #17 Sycamore.

ASSAULT

March 11: A woman reported
March 9: Christian
being assaulted while at the
Krammer,
Nutter Center. An arrest has
_______
Forest
been made.
vtf s T A t e ;

AGGRAVATED
ARSON

March 18: An AMX
video/audio controller
was removed from 109
Oelman Hall.
March 21: Joseph
McGillivray, Xenia,
reported the theft of a
red jacket containing
$110 from the fourth
floor of the Nutter Center. The
jacket was later recovered.

CRIMINAL DAMAGING

CAMPUS
CRIME
REPORT
Lane, reported his vehicle was
pelted with eggs while parked
outside the apartments.
March 11: Mary Buckley,
Hamilton Hall, reported a 5x7inch picture from her room was
torn up. Police have one
suspect.
March 13: A fire alarm was
pulled in Laurel Hall. The
Fairborn Fire Departmen. was
called in to reset the alarm.
March 25: Barbara Honnlad,
Springfield, reported her car
was keyed while parked at the
Nutter Center.

March 27: A fire alarm was
set off in Pine Hall, possibly
by a cigarette being pushed
in the smoke detector.

INDUCING PANIC

March 15: A Laurel Hall fire
alarm was set off, causing the
building to be evacuated. No
problems were found, and the
Fairborn Fire Department reset
the alarm.
A fire alarm was set off in
Hamilton Hall, causing tfre
building to be evacuated. Eight
students failed to leave the
building; the fire department
reset the alarm.

DISORDERLY
CONDUCT BY
INTOXICATION/OPEN
CONTAINER
March 11: A man was arrested

upon entering the Nutter
Center for having an open
container and being
disorderly due to
intoxication.

SOLICITING
WITHOUT A
PERMIT
March 23: A suspect was
warned for selling T-shirts
without a permit at the Nutter
Center.
A man was arrested for selling
bootleg T-shirts at the Nutter
Center.

MISUSE OF A
CREDIT CARD
March 12: Brian Glidden,
Fairborn. reported someone
misused his telephone credit
card after he received his
January phone bill.

TELEPHONE
HARASSMENT
March 7: A Hickory Hall
woman reported receiving
harassing phone calls from
an unknown man.
March 10: A Hickory Hall man
reported receiving calls from
an unknown female. The
victim reported calls have
occurred since the beginning
of the winter quarter.
March 11: A Boston Hall m
reported receiving
harassing phone calls of a
disturbing nature where the
caller stated repeatedly,
"The rabbit's loose in the
garden."

Meetings & Events
Needs of Gifted (SENG). 7
p.m. to 8:30 p.m., 119 Duke
Ellis Human Development
Institute, 9 N. Edwin C. Moses
Blvd., Dayton. To register or for
more information call 8734300.

WEDNESDAY,
MARCH 30
• Portraits of Women by Sheila
Ramsey, 7 to 10 p.m.
Univen i y Center Upper
Hearth Lounge. No charge,
reception follows.

THURSDAY, MARCH
31
• Seminar: "How to Survive in
the '90s" with Debbie
Gardner of The Survive
Institute. 6:30 p.m., Medical
Sciences Auditorium.
• Discussion group for AfricanAmerican parents of gifted
children. Sponsored by
Supporting Emotional

FRIDAY, APRIL 1
1

Seminar: "Utilization of
Freund's Complete
Adjuvant in Polyclonal
Antibody Production in
Rabbits." Speaker: Dr.
Harold Stills, director,
WSU Laboratory Animal
Resources and
professor. Department
of Microbiology and
Immunology. 10:30 a.m., 230
Millett Hall.

SUNDAY, APRIL 3

TUESDAY, APRIL 5

Easter Service, The
Beavercreek Christian Church.
Pastor. Rick Stacy. The theme

Seminar sponsored by Learning
Disabilities Association of
South Dayton. Dr. Asuncion
Medina, pediatric
neurologist, discusses how
to recognize learning
disabilities in
neurologically-impaired
children. 7:30 p.m. to 9
p.m., Stonebridge
Apartment Clubhouse.
Call 438-3911 for
directions.

"Reasons to
lit

WEDNESDAY,
APRIL 6
service music will begin at 10
a.m • worship begins at 10:30
a.m. in the Nutter Center.

• Career Day, "Minority Access to
Professional Psychology."

Guest speakers: Dr. Michelle
Hassell, Dr. Victor McCarley. 2
p.m. to 5 p.m., Upper Hearth
Lounge. Information: 8733300.

THURSDAY, APRIL 7
> 1994 Contemporary Human
Resource Lecture Series:
"Diversity: An Evolution,"
sponsored by Right Associates
and WSU Department of
Management. Speaker:
William Castle of Xerox
Corporation. 11:30 a.m. to
12:30 p.m.. Medical Science
Auditorium, reception follows.
RSVP: Dr. Wendt, 873-2468.
For information call Barbara
Roberts at 873-2290 or 2364073.

News

TANNING
SPECIAL

20
VISITS
$20.00

I

WALK4NS I
WELCOME I

WE
TAN
30
PEOPLE
* PER
HOUR
SINGLE

SESSIONS

$2.50
PER
SESSION

TAN-O-RAMA
Mon-Thurs 9:00 am - Midnight
Fri 9:00 am - 8:00 pm
Sat & Sun 10:00 am - 8:00 pm

1128 N. Broad St.
Fairborn
Next to Family Video
where all rentals are
just 99c
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Task force to probe £
complaints against
campus police

The Guardian
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iking ground

By ANTHONY SHOEMAKER
Staff Writer

ogy professor Aminul Islam is another faculty member; thefinalfaculty member has not been apAfter hearing complaints, in- pointed.
cluding charges of racism, directed
Three staff members arc also
against Public Safety, Wright State on the task force: Michael Coaklcy
President Harlcy Flack recently of Residence Services. Margrel
authorized a task force to investi- Seewer of the bursar's office, and
gate and recommend improve- Career Services' Deatrus LaCour.
ments in WSU's police force.
Springfield Police Chief Roger
According to Public Relations Evans serves as a consultant to the
Director Harry Battson. the task task force.
*
force will make recommendations
"I hope I'm able to help (he
for Public Safety policies and pro- university get on the right track
cedure.,, look at a specific incident with concerns between students and
that occurred earlier this year and security." Evans said.
decide whether a permanent interDirector of Legal AffairsGwen
nal affairs division is needed for Mattison will serve as the task
the department.
force's legal advisor.
"I am aware of several cases
Three students named to the
over a number of years where the task force by Student Government
responses of our campus safety President David Kirkhart offered
officers have prompted com- varying reactions to the
plaints," Flack said in a statemeni committee's formation.
released to the news media. "Wright
"This task force is a good idea
State is a large, diverse commu- but it's a long time coming," said
nity, determined to maintain order student budget board member
and justice. All members of our Terence Lau.
campus community must be re"We must not get caught up in
sponsible for their own behavior, false accusations and empty rhet> >yet we must respect the dignity, ric. A mechanism should be set up
rights and worth of all individu- to investigate complaints. It would
als."
benefit theentire community," Lau
Associate professor of educa- said.
tion Michael Williams chairs the
Danielle Jennings, an adminiscommittee. Sociology/anthropol- trative community advisor in The

K B

pooto by Scott Cozzolino

Construction workers lay piping for an addition to
the Mathematical and Microbiological Sciences
Building. The addition, for the Mathematics and
Microbiology and Immunology departments, should
be finished by year's end, according to Physical
Plant spokesman Don Pesek.
Woods and a member of the Student Relations Advisory Committee said, "I think the task force is a
very positive thing; someone needs
to objectively look at Public
Safety."
Jesse Nartker, a member of the
student budget board, fecis the task
force is unnecessary.
"It almost seems like a waste of
time. The officers are doing their

jobs. I don't think they look at race
as a consideration." Nartker said.
A Feb. 4 altercation between
students Yolonda McLemore and
Christine Smith-Simmons » purred
the task force's creation
According to a WSU police report released by Public Relations.
see "Task force"
continued on page 6

Committee seeks changes in Academic Council
By SCOTT BECKERMAN
Staff Writer
With all the rebuilding going
on at Wright State. Academic
Council is just another area being
reworked under the new regime.
Continuing efforts begun
months ago, a governance committee continues to propose
changes and alternatives to WSU's
current system of student, faculty
and staff representation at this high
level of University government.
Student Government Vice
President Toby Pinkerton said
people from all three groups voiced
concerns at the beginning of the
academic year.
The restructuring committee
was devised to help answer those
concerns.
According
to
Donna
Schlagheck. chair of the committee. the present Academic Council
has4l members: 27 faculty mem-

in this area or the country that are
this inclusive," Schlagheck said of
the restructuring discussions.
Pinkerton concurs.
"One of the basic premises of
(WSU) is it is a metropolitan university," Pinkerton said. "It is following a basic concept of not trying to be like other universities.
You can't have a community where
only one group has a strong voice."
Some committee members,
bers. seven students, six adminis- CSAC (classified staff) and PSAC
trators, and one faculty president. (professional staff), recently agreed
The committee is trying to cut those to abstain from voting on some
numbers.
issues."Now we're down to the
"The objective is to provide numbers." said Schlagheck.
better service for students," said
A small working group curSchlagheck. "We'll get better stu- rently plans to set forth models of
dent representation on commit- power proposals.
tees."
"I do not guarantee this will be
Schlagheck said more support approved at all," said Schlagheck.
for a faculty senate will be sought. "Anytinv you change the status
She said most universities in Ohio quo the risks are there. Our job is to
already have such a body.
show the benefits are large and the
"There are very few institutions risks smail."

"A

nytime
you
r \ change
d
the status quo the risks are there.
Our job is to show the
benefits are large and the
risks small."
—Donna Schlagheck

CONCERNS
Students:
not
enough student representation on Universitywide committees.
Faculty: no real
place for faculty to meet
as a group.
Staff: no staff members currently on Academic Council.
Other: Some people
wondered whether a 40member committee
could reach Universitylevel solutions for
groups' concerns.
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An open lett« from President Flack
strategy and set specificretentiongoals.
All faculty and staff members need
In the little more than a month since to know the roles they should play to
I have been on campus full-time, 1 have improve student retention.
had the opportunity to talk a large
Finally we need to ensure a positive
number of students, to heat some of campus climate which embodies four
your concerns and aspirations. I wel- principles: a) centrality of learning, b)
come this opportunity to share my importance of freedom of thought and
thoughts with you and, I hope, to relate expression c) defining and striving tothose in a way that you see what the ward a high standard of justice is asadministrative leadership can mean to sessing all individual and community
your educational objectives.
actions, and d) demonstrating respect
First, let me note that I want to be a for difference in the diversity of all
very accessible president. Student opin- campus community constituencies.
ion is important to me. Students have
1. Encouraging student-faculty
visited me in my office. I have met with contact — research shows frequent
student groups and organizations. I student-faculty contact in and out of
have had lunch in the Bike Shop. Many class is the most important factor in
students attended the receptions and student motivation and involvement.
introduced themselves when I first came
2. Student cooperation — learnto campus.
ing is enhanced when it is more like a
Leadership for the institution is an team effort than a solo race. Tutorial
immediate priority.
activities greatly increase student sucWe alread) are engaged, or soon cess.
3. Active
will be, in
— — l e a r n i n g — if
searches for four J
—
•
you talk about
vice presidents,
A s I said in myfirstad- what you learn,
as well as for "
some key deans
1 JL dress to the university write about it, reit to past exand directors.
community,
"We must live up late
Withinayear,
perience and ap1 hope to have in to our commitment as siatedin ply it to your
place the key
our strategic plan to be stu- daily lives, you
will reinforce
players in an addent-centered."
your class learnministrative
ing.
team that will
4. Prompt
lead—and serve
— this institution over the next five or feedback- students and faculty need
more years. The leadership in areas of to taketimetoreflecton what they have
academic and student affairs clearly learned.
will have a direct impact on the quality
5. Time on task—the old formula
of programs and services which you of Time + Energy = Learning still
enjoy.
applies. Students need to develop time
Another priority is student reten- management skills if they are to be
effective learners.
tion.
6. High expectations —- in order to
I am very concerned about the number of students who enter WSU, yet an achieve, students must possess and be
unable to complete their degree re- expected to achieve high standards.
quirements within four or five years. Expectations are a function of one's
WSU will participate in a national level of self-esteem and helping sturetention project. In order to develop a dents develop their self-esteem plays a
retention system, not just a program, significant role in future success.
we need to incorporate retention into
7. Respect diverse talents and
the university's mission statement, we ways of learning—effective teaching
need to put together a university-wide recognizes and respects the diversity

Students,

WSU President Harley Flack
of students and their learning styles.
Ultimately, the classroom is where the
true work of retention must occur.
A new re-focused committee or team
will look at these issues and address the
specifics of how we can better help our
students reach their degree goals.
We have long recognized many
WSU students face special challenges
in order to complete their education.
This point was dramatically brought
home to me by the recent visit of a
nontraditional student, a single mother
withfivechildren who I shall refer to as
Mary.
Maiy had been divorced less 'han
two years ago. A13-year-old daughter
who had been staying with her father
died last year of bulimia.
This fall, Mary's father had a massive stroke. Despite caring for her children, helping with her father and working 30 hours a week, Mary carries a
full-time course load. When she spoke
about availability of day care, the sequencing of courses and the cost of text
books, Mary asked nothing of herself.
She was concerned about whether
Wright State was providing sufficient
support for other students!
As I go about my duties as President, I carry thoughts of the Marys
among you, of all of you who must
cope with the constant challenge of life
as you pursue your education.
For me, the primary agenda for the
WSU community should focuson what
we ought to be doing for such students!

HARLEY E. FLACK
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Second Start
Scholarship
available

For thefifthconsecutive year, the
Orville Redenbachers Second Start
Scholarship Program will be <rffaing
30 adults — age 30 or older—die
opportunity toreceivea$l ,000scholarship for their efforts in obtaining a
"second start" in life through higher
education.
The program, established in * 990
byOrvilleRedcrf»cha-andhisgrandson Gary, assists the ever-increasing
number of aduteittaming to allege
by easing the burden of spiralirig tuition hikes* In fac*> according to the
U^.Dq^rtmentofEducation,neariy
fivemilhon <uudentsovertheageof3()
will be enrolled in college by 1997.
Applications can be obtained by
writing ax GrviUe Rcdenbachcr's
Second Start Scholaraijq> Program,
P.O Box 39101, Chicago, EL 60639
or through continuing education offices at cotte^ campuses nationwide.
Applications will be accepted
through May 14994.
Scholarship recipients will utilize
funds in an associate's, bachelor's or
graduate degree program at an accredited college or university. Parttime and full-time stude*as qualify.
Applicants are judged on
* 500-wcrd essayreflectingan en trepreneurial spirit
• Fuianciaineed
•Academicpeifainance, if applicable.
All applications will be screened
by an independentjudging panel, in
chiding administrators in thefieldof
financial assistance and continuing
education. AdiedcfarSljOOOwillbe
sent directlytothecoliege. The grant
will then be credited to the student's
account upon endorsement by both
student and school
O R V I I X E REDENBACHER
Second Start Scholarship
Program
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Letters to the Editur

Bike path benefits Wright State

The City of Fairbom and Greene
County are working to aid commuting
by bicycle. A contract has been awarded
and construction will begin soon to
extend the Kauffman Avenue Bikeway across the railroad tracks at Central Avenue.
Woolpert Consultants are designing the Kauffman Avenue Bikeway
extension that will connect the exi sting
bikeway at Col. Glenn Highway with
tuc Wright Brothers' Memorial.
Construction money is provided by

Federal Highway Administration
through the Ohio Department ofTransportation. Wright St? should begin
planning how to connect from Kauffman Avenue to the main part of campus.
I feel the old Main Road should be
repaved arid used. The berms ofWright
Avenue should be paved. These actions would have minimal environmental impact The access road parallel to Col. Glenn Highway should be
paved. This road connects the Fredrick

White Medical Center and the Nutter
Center.
Good bicycling facilities would help
solve Wright State's parking and traffic problems. Paved bikeways are used
by a variety of people including bicycle riders, walkers, joggers, handicapped and roller blades.
Bicycle transportation is important
to WSU and Wright-Patterson AFB.
ELWOOD ENSOR
Fairborn

Former WWSU employee says radio
station caters to chosen few

fcsslistenershipat this time. Forasmall 10-station about us and we never knew it until
WWSU, I don't think so!
Inresponseto your so-called survey, watt station you can not, and Irepeatcan the last minute! No one ever asked us what
yourrecentconclusions are in direct oppo- not compete with mainstream radio sta- was going on, investigated or nothing.
sition to your usual activities of deceiving, tions witr major wattage by programming Communication is close to none.
If you don'tfitin, they try to weed you
sneaky, stifling of any usage of our so- exclusively alternative rock. Everything
called "campus radio station" except for you play is coveredby larger stations.Give out You could call it a racial problem but
a lot of it happens to people of all cultures.
it up, it's not working.
your own warped minds.
The onlyreasonyou put out a survey A good portion is directed toward Afri"Strives to do its pan by offering nuwas because people can-Americans, giving no advancement
merous music
were complaining to and keeping minorities on the sheltered
shows ... " is
1
Qualified minority members
counteracted by
he station has regressed about your formal weekends.
and calling WWSU are constantly skipped over for director
your squeezing
in terms of fair treat- racist.
positions.
"different" proThings at WWSU were bad and still
Systematic
grams all on the ment of minorities since I
weeding out of are bad—the so-called faculty advisor is
weekend. You
made sure all Af- first got here five years ago. people playing any- running the whole operation his way, with
rican-American Some call it progress, but it's thing otherthan your approval from the communications de"alternative" core is part nent who have no idea what is really
music was ofcommonplace. My going on there.
fered only on regress.
It's sad to see people who have worked
job there was on the
Sunday, even
hand to make the station a nice and educathough the Disc Jockeys involved con- line and 1 didn't even know it
It wasn't a paid position so I didn't tional place... be put out
tinuously have expressed the need for
The station hasregressedin terms of
weekly programming. You ignored their sweat it, but I took pride in being a musk:
efforts by claiming they wanted the pro- coordinator... (and) went beyond the call fair treatment of minorities since Ifirstgot
of duty with... duties Ireallydid not have herefiveyears ago. Some call it progress,
grams on the weekends.
Your whole focus has been continu- to do. When some people within the sta- but it's regress.
I'm moving on to better things after
ously on the "Alternative Rock" format tion complained erf rap and R&B prowhen the station was originally intended gramming overriding rock, we started be- graduation, but a forwarding to those interfor multi-format usage. Over the last year ing watched... (and) through rumors our ested in WWSU for employment or just to
anything different from your "main for- positions were sacked for the firsttimein listen to should be prepared fora lot of sh*L
My advice is to boycott the station until
mal" has been quarantined to midnight WWSU history.
Some call it business. I call it a scam to they turn things around, period.
and weekend slots.
Weekend slots are plagued with over- get rid of people you don't like. False
saturated sports coverage and less accusations of phone call misuse, stealing CEEDAUZ DA MAN
listenership. Midnights shifts also have and cover ups were spread around the Senior
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Scholarship
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Bike path benefits Wright State
The City of Fairbom and Greene
County are working to aid commuting
by bicycle. A contract has been awarded
and construction will begin soon to
extend the KaufFman Avenue Bikeway across toe railroad tracks at Central Avenue.
Woolpert Consultants are designing the Kauffman Avenue Bikeway
extension that will connect the existing
bikeway at Col. Glenn Highway with
the Wright Brothers' Memorial.
Construction money is provided by

Federal Highway Administration
through the Ohio Department ofTransportation. Wrip State should begin
planning how io connect from Kauffman Avenue to the main part of campus.
I feel the old Main Road should be
repaved and used. The berms ofWright
Avenue should be paved. These actions would have minimal environmental impact. The access road parallel to Col. Glenn Highway should be
paved. This road connects the Fredrick

White Medical Center and the Nutter
Center.
Good bicycling facilities would help
solve Wright State's parking and traffic problems. Paved bikeways are used
by a variety of people including bicycle riders, walkers, joggers, handicapped and roller blades.
Bicycle transportation is important
to WSU and Wright-Patterson AFB.

Far thefifthconsecutive year, the
Orvilie Redenfck-cher's Second Start
Scholarship Program will be offering
30a3uhs —age30orolder—the
opportunitytonxeivea$l,000scholarship for their efforts in obtaining a
"second snrf' in life through higher
education.
The program, cstabli& jd in 1990
ELWOOD ENSOR
byOrvflleRedenbacherandhisgranu
Fairborn
son Gary, assists the ever-increasing
nunterfaduhs n^urrang to college
by easing the burden cfspiraling tuition hikes. In fitt, acceding to the
US. DepamifirtoCBducanon,nearty
fivemillicxisuidentsovertheageof30
less listenershipat this time. For asmall 10- station about us and we never knew it until
will be enrolled in coOegc by 1997WWSU, I don't think so!
Applications can be obtained by
In response to your so-called survey, watt station you can not, and I repeat can the last minute! Nooneever asked us what
writing ax OrviOe Rcdenbacher's
yourrecentconclusions are in direct oppo- not compete with mainstream radio sta- was going on, investigated or nothing.
Second Start Scholarship Program,
sition to your usual activities of deceiving, tions with major wattage by programming Communication is close to none.
If you don'tfitin, they try to weed you
P.O. Box 39101, Chicago, EL 60639 sneaky, stifling of any usage of our so- exclusively alternative rock. Everything
called "campus radio station" except for you play is covered by laiger stations. Give out You could call it a racial problem but
or through continuing education ofa lot of it happens to people of all cultures.
it up, it's not waking.
fices atcollege campuses nationwide. your own warped minds.
The onlyreasonyou put out a survey A good portion is directed towards Afri"Strives to do its part by offering nuApplications will be accepted
was because people can-Americans, giving no advancement
merous music
through May 14994.
were complaining to and keeping minorities on the sheltered
Scholarshiprecipientswill utilize shows ... " is
1
weekends. Qualified minority members
he station has regressed about your format are
funds in an associate's, bachelor's or counteracted by
constantly skipped over for director
and calling WWSU
your squeezing
graduate degree program at mi acin terms of fair treat- racist
positions.
"different" procredited college or university. PartThings at WWSU were bad and still
Systematic
grams all on the ment of minorities since I
time arai fuB-tinr students qualify.
weeding out of are bad—the so-called faculty advisor is
weekend. You
Applicants are judged on
first got herefiveyears ago. people playing any- running the whole operation his way, with
• 500-word essayreflectingan en- made sure all African-American Some call it progress, but it's thing othe rthan your approval from the communications de"alternative" core is partment who have no idea what is really
music was ofcommonplace. My going on there.
regress.
fered
only
on
• Acadearticper&xrnance, if appliIt's sad to see people who have worked
job there was on the
Sunday, even
cable.
hard to make the station a nice and educathough the Disc Jockeys involved con- line and I didn't even know it
All applications will be screened
It wasn't a paid position so I didn't tional place... be put out
tinuously have expressed the need for
fcy an indq*ndentju«^ing panel, inThe station hasregressedin terms of
weekly programming. You ignored their sweat it, but I toe* pride in being i music
c&ding adnMsratois in the field
efforts by claiming they wanted the pro- coordinator... (and) went beyond the call fair treatment of minorities since Ifirstgot
financial assistance and continuing
of duty with... duties Ireallydid not have herefiveyears ago. Some call it progress,
grams on the weekends.
education. AchcckfcrSl jOOOwillbe
Your whole focus has been continu- to do. When some people within the sta- but it's regress.
sent directlytothe colleger The grant
I'm moving on to better things after
ously on the "Alternative Rock" format tion complained of rap and R&B prowill then be creditedtothe student's
when the station was originally intended gramming overriding rock, we started be- graduation,butaforwarding to those interaxount upon endorsement by both
for multi-format usage. Over the last year ing watched... (and) through rumors ou; ested in WWSU for employment or just to
student and s<3»oL
anything differentfromyour "main for- positions were sacked for thefirsttime in listen to should be preparedforalot of sh*t
My advice is to boycott the station until
mat" has been quarantined to midnight WWSU history.
ORVILLE REDENBACHER
Some call it business, I call it a scam to they turn things around, period.
and weekend slots.
Second Start Scholarship
Weekend slots are plagued with over- get rid of people you don't like. False
Program
saturated sports coverage and less accusations of phone call misuse, stealing CEEDAUZ DA MAN
listenership. Midnights shifts also have and cover ups wer spread around toe Senkw

Former WWSU employee says radio
station caters to chosen few
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"Task force

99

continued from pagt- ^

the two students were involved in a
near-collision in off-campus traffic; they then proceeded to the Creative Arts Center parking lot.
According to Smith-Simmons'
statement to police. McLemore
blocked her car and then approached her. There was a scuffle;
McLemore returned to her car and
emerged with a knife. She then
waved it at Smith-Simmons and
motioned it toward her tires.
According to McLemore's police statement, there were no
punches thrown. McLemore. who
is biack. stated she gathered her
belongings after a verbal confrontation in the lot and then went to
Student Services to report racial
comments that Smith-Simmons,
who is white, directed towards her.
McLemore did not mention a knife
in her statement.
Smith-Sim .ions also went to
report the incident. According to
the police report, Smith-Simmons
arrived in 121 Allyn Hall,
McLemore noticed her and said.
"That's the girl I got into it with."
Smith-Simmons told WSU police
Sgt. Kent Goodin. "That's her,
that's her, that's her."
McLemore was arrested and
charged with assault, aggravated
menacing and criminal damaging.
In her report, arresting officer Lori
Pittl cited as evidence "Visible injuries on face of (Smith-Simmons)
and right rear tire of (her) car was
punctured and flat."
McLemore allowed police to
search her purse; police say a silver
utility knife was discovered.
McLemore was transported to the
Fairbom City Jail and released on
her own recognizance awaiting an
April 4 pre-trial hearing.
WSU will conduct a disciplinary hearing for McLemore before a
hearing officer appointed by the
Ohio Board of Regents.
The Dayton Daily News reported March 15 McLemore complained WSU police officers may
have violated her rights by committing a wrongful arrest in which
racism played a part.
McLemore could not be contacted by telephone for direct comment about the altercation or the
task force.
Smith-Simmons believes the
task force is a good idea regardless
of this incident.
"I think there should always be
some sort of internal affairs organization that looks over any policing force," Smith-Simmons said.
The task force reports to Flack
by June I. The report on the
McLemore — Smith-Simmons incident may come earlier.

photo oy Scott Cozzc

University lore has it EleanOr Roosevelt helped plant pine trees used recently to build this picnic center near The
Village. The building awaits flooring and the
livery of picnic tables and barbecue grills.

Think Smart, Spend Less

2812 Colonel Glenn Hwv. across from W.S.U. next to Chi-Chi's

427-3338
MORE USED TEXTBOOKS

THE LOWEST PRICES
ALL YOUR BACK TO SCHOOL NEEDS
Expanded Hours First
Week Of Class
Sun. March 27th 10am - 5pm
Mon. March 28th 8:30am - 9:30pm
Tues. March 29th 8:30am - 9:30pm
Wed. March 30th 8:30am - 9:30pm
Thurs. March 31 st 8:30am - 9:30pm
Fri. April 1st 8:30am-5pm
Sat. April 2nd 10am - 5pm

Check out the
l a r g e s e l e c t i o n of
Wright State
Clothing & Gifts
L o t s of
Convenient
Parking

Need Cash? Sell Your Old Textbooks
!
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Gwen Schindel
(below front)
brought Espresso
Logic to campus
Feb. 15. The coffee
cart features
espresso,
cappuccino, latte
and mocha made
from Schindel's
secret blend of
Indonesian coffee
beans. The cart is
located in the tunnel
j u n c t i o n of Millett,
Fawcett and Dunbar
Library at.d is open
8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Monday t h r o u g h
Thursday and 8 a.m.
to 1:30 p.m. Friday.
Diane Middleton
(below back) assists
Schindel with the
brew business.
photos by Scott Cozzoltno

Espresso Loaic m i n u s
By MARTHA HOWARD
Spotlight Editor
Over the last decade coffeehouses
sprouted front the ground in Washington
state like coffee beans in Colombia. A standard cup of joe now skulks in the shadow of
once exotic offerings such as espresso,
cappuccino and flavored brews.
And the caffeine-fueled trend has spread
across the nation like kudzu. only from the
West Coast to the East. The coffeehouse
culture has even reached Dayton, with
downtown's Front Street Coffee House providing a haven for would-be dharma bums
and java lovers alike.
But Gwen Schindel, owner and operator
v,f WSU's Espresso Logic coffee cart, sees
the current craze as much more than a mere

trend. Schindel said for many of her customers, coffee is an obsession — and one that
won't soon fade.
"Everybody's presenting (the trend) the
wrong way." she said. Rather than marketing her espresso and cappuccino as a status
beverage like other coffee purveyors often
do, Schindcl stresses quality as a way to
garner return business.
Wright State patrons have a true appreciation for the wares she offers, Schindcl
said, and every cup is ground fresh. The
woman behind the coffcc cart located at the
tunnel junction of Millett. Fawcett and
Dunbar Library takes pride in offering a
quality brew at a competitive price.
A cooking buff with extensive knowledge of all things culinary, especially
espresso machines, Schindel decided early

brews to oampus
Ihis year to take the plunge and start her own
business.
• We wanted to bring an espresso cart on
campus, but we needed an expert." said
Steve W.itkins, Allyn Hall Lounge and Bike
Shop manager.
After spending a few years selling a wide
range of coffee machines at the Culinary
Company in Cross Pointe Center, the
espresso entrepreneur look her experience
and rolled her cart onto WSU's campus Feb.
15. According to Watkins. Schindel owns
the cart and subcontract s the busi ness through
Marriott Food Services.
"If it wasn't for Wright Stale, 1 don't
think I'd open a cart anywhere else." Schindel
said.
And Schindel doesn't just know the mechanics of brewing a good cup of coffee —

she also swears by sophisticated brews.
"Once I tried cappuccino I never drank
regular coffee again," she said. "I was addicted the minute I tried it."
Most people work their way up from
cappuccino to espresso, Schindel added.
Although espresso might be an acquired
taste, it's one connoisseurs swear by.
To quench her loyal customers' thirst for
the perfect brew, Schindel toiled for an entire year to come up with the ideal combination of coffee beans. She admits to using
Boston Stoker beans, mostly Indonesian,
but Schindel won't disclose more information.
'it's my secret blend." she beamed.
Espresso Logic is open 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Monthly through Thursday and 8 a.m. to
1:30 p.m. Friday.

CAWFEE TAWK: WRIGHT STATE STYLE
Espresso Logic, Wright State's
rolling coffeehouse, offers coffees
from espresso to cafe au lait and
everything in between. Gwen
Schindel. owner and operator of the
cart, took the time to explain the
subtleties ol her wares.
ESPRESSO
A small, 1 1/2 ounce ' shot" of coffee
is extracted from seven grams of
ground coffee with 1 1/2-2 ounces of
water forced through within 23
seconds.

A glossy brown film, called crema,
forms atop the espresso as a result
of carmelized natural sugars
released from the grounds.
CAPPUCCINO
A shot of espresso with hot,
steamed milk and foam on top.
Cappuccino is lighter and airier than
a latte.
LATTE
Similar to cappuccino but with very
little foam.

I
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WSU's Current Middle Ages Club re-creates history
By K1MBKR1.Y A. B I R D
Staff W r i t e r
People clomping around in
sheets o f armor don metal helmets
and charge one another w ith medieval weapons. Men and women
mill around open fires cooking
meals literally fii Cora king.
Musicians strum chords on their
harps while people perform traditional dances done thousands of
years ago. The scene looks and
feels like a battleground.
No, this isn't some new technology where you can jump in a
time capsule and travel back to a
period and experience history first hand. It's a Society for Creative
Anachronism (SCA) event.
SCA. a non-profit educational
organization, re-crcates the European M iddle Ages and Renaissance
by sponsoring tournaments, feasts.
royal courts and more
Benjamin Barker, the ,iewly
elected Scmeshal (president) of
Current Middle Ages. WSU'schapter of SCA. said members dress
according to the style o f the period
at these events. He also explained
participants do whatever people
would have done during the period
re-enacted.
"It's like living history — you
can read about the Middle Ages or
you can come j o i n us and live it."
Barker said.
Barker said each SCA member
creates their own medieval persona and the organization sponsors
an event within driving distance o f
the Miami Valley each weekend.
Participants engage in chivalric
combat with rattan weapons and
replica armor.
" A n y o n e w h o f i g h t s goes
through training." Barker said.
He said the SCA maintains its
own medical staff, and although
some activities may sound dangerous, over the past 20 years only
minor injuries have occured. according to Barker.
B e y o n d the medieval war
games. SCA features costuming.
armoring, calligraphy, dancing.
cooking, music, gaming, archery.
brewing and other traditional activities of the time.
Barker said the SCA has more
than 20.000 members worldwide
including buffs from Asia, Au Italia. Canada. Europe and the United
States. He added the W S U chapter
has a core group of 2t) members but
he has seen up to 70 people attend
campus meetings.
"There's no required time input. You can put as much or as little
as you want into it," Barker said.
According to Barker. SCA lees
are S2 per month and event entry

CPtlpllS

fees rang
tional CO'
usually h
St " A

;iditi<
the e

arms." .
"Every six months we have a
crown tournament. Whoever wins
the crown is our king for the next
six months." Barker said.
Barker described Pennsic.a war
that takes place in the Pennsylvania mountains.
"There's about 10.000 people
at Pcnnsie. Most events have about
300 (participants)." Barker said.
" T w o groups of people come from
each side o f a Held toward each
other. They use real weapons." Five
battles are staged and anyone over
18 can fight, he said.
Barker said each SCA chapter
stages demonstrations at elementary schools to give children handson experience and interaction in
studying European history. SCA
promotes the study of the period
and many members go to great
extents to accurately interpret history. he added.
" I ' l l spend 30 hours in the library one week doing research."
Barker said. "Proportionally we're
a lot better educated than a lot of
recreational groups "
Barker sees himself involved
in SCA for the rest of his life. A
unique aspect of SCA events, he
said, is they aren't festivals with
spectators walking around. Instead,
these events are re-enactments
w here everyone is dressed anil behaves according to medieval custom.
"Everyone's welcome, but everyone signs a legal waiver and is
asked to select clothes from the
Gold Key. an extra supply o f costumes." Barker said.
According to Barker. WSU's
Current Middle Ages club w i l l feature a demonstration for the university at May Daze this year.
"How can you explain the entire atmosphere from 800 years
ago? You can't — you have to
experience it." Barker said.
TheCurrcnt Middle Ages chapter o f SCA meets the first and third
Sunday o f each month in 339
IIHI interested s
pub
to
de Is are encouraged to attend.
For more information.call Hi
imin Barker at 426-6761 or 7(
272. Rick Smith at 859-3088
om Tumbusch at 298-6897.

photo by Scott Cozzotino
C r a i g O s b o r n (left) a n d R o y P e t e r s ( r i g h t ) r e - e n a c t m e d i e v a l c o m b a t a s t h e y p r e p a r e f o r
future Society for Creative A n a c h r o n i s m events. The international organization re-creates
the European Middle Ages and Renaissance by s p o n s o r i n g tournaments, feasts, royal
courts and more.
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Cincinnati woman presents a new approach to self-defense
Debbie Gardner uses real life experience to teach others
hovv to protect themselves in d ^orous situations

s p o t l i g h i t
<33> e v e n t s

A gunman surprised Debbie Gardner 20 years
as she
left a Cincinnati restaurant; now she teaches her own
brand of self-defense to help others avoid a similar
situation. Gardner appears in the School of Medicine
Auditorium March 31 at 6:30 p.m. The seminar is free and
open to the public.

Debbie Gardner has an unusual
way of leaching self-defense.
She doesn't talk about statistics
or use scare tactics. She won't tell
her audience not to talk to strangers or not to got out at night. She
doesn't teach complicated karaie
moves.
What she does teach is selfdefense from the head up.
Gardner teaches from experience. After spending eight years as
a deputy sheriff patrol officer for
the Hamilton County Sheriff's
Department, she thought she knew
it all about safety.
But in 1973, as a well-trained.
straight-A police recruit. Gardner
left a restaurant in Cincinnati and

learned a lesson in sell
man suddenly appear*.
gun in Gardner's stoma
I
pushed her inlo an alley.
liven with all her training.
Gardner completely froze.
Two detectives who had followed her oui of the establishment
knocked the gun from the man's
hand and arre<' d him. The weapon
turned out l< .• a toy.
A fellow recruit helped Gardner
through the depression that followed. His name was Mike
Gardner. Together the couple
talked, researched and eventually
developed the philosophy they
present today, now as a husband
and wife team.
The Gardners formed The Survive Institute in 1982 and have
taken their seminar on the road
ever since.
The couple has spoken all over
the United States, appeared on talk
shows and published a book.

1 TARE A BREAK!!!

F&

The Gardners believe their approach to self-defense allows participants to walk out of each seminar empowered with simple, logical tools for protection — training
from the head up.
Debbie Gardner tells her audience the first thing to remember
when encountered by a potential
assailant is to breathe.
Next Gardner suggests thinking about loved ones and fighting
for them. She also provides techniques to remember what to do in
these situations.
Gardner appears in the
School of Medicine Auditorium
March 31 at 6:30p.m. The event
is sponsored by Women in Medicine. WSU's SOM. Residence
Life. The Women's Center and
University Center Board. The
seminar is free and open to the
public.

If you like p e o p l e w h o m a k e things e a s i e r f o r you,
t h e n you'll love t h e W S U P h a r m a c y .

We are open M o n d a y through Friday from 9:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
s o you c a n d r o p by o n your lunch b r e a k o r o n your w a y h o m e .
W e a l s o h a v e v o i c e m a i l t o l e a v e refill o r d e r s .

J

&

W S U P h a r m a c y JL ^SSOSTM-F j
You will receive 4oz of Guituss
DM (Similar to Robitussin DM™) good
with refill o: new prescription.

I ONE COUPON PER VISIT

COUPON EXPIRES APRIl 15.1994 ]

| I WSU Pharmacy I
You will receive 100 asprin
I
tablets good with refill or new
prescription.
| ONE COUPON PER VISIT

COUPON EXPIRES APRIL 15.1994 }

1

J W S U P h a r m a c y I S£5WrS5?~i
I You will receive 100 Acetominophen !
I tablets 325 mg (Similar to Tylenol™)
I good with refill or new prescription, j
| ONE COUPON PER VISIT

COUPON EXPIRES APRIL 15, 1994

I / W S U P h a r m a c y I SiSb'Sr^l
I
You will receive 50 tablets of
I IBUPROFEN (200mg). Good with refill
or new prescription.
| ONE COUPON PER VISIT

Let us start making things easy for you!

I

Just call 873-3414 or drop by the WSU Pharmacy
in the Frederick A. White Health Center.

1
|

COUPON EXPIRES APRI115J 994 ^

' W S U P h a r m a c y Z SfiWrSS '
You will receive a free box of 12Hour
Antihistamine Nasal Decongestant
(Similar to Drixoral) good with refill or
new prescription.

| ONE COUPON PER VISIT

I
\
|

COUPON EXPIRES APRIL 15. 1994 j
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D A R K STAR

BOOKS & COMICS
New & Used Comics * Used Books
Sports & N o n - S p o ' " - Trading Cards
FREE Comic Book S u b s c r i p t i o n Service
1 0 % Discount to W S U students
New Comics Every Wednesday at N o o n !
Dark Star I
137 Xcnia Ave (Rt. 6K I
Yellow Spring*

Dark Slar II
1410 \V. Dorothy I -ane
Hilli & Dales S (' • Kettcnng

767-9400"

293-7307

Diversity
Lecture

Dark Slar I I I
1273 N Fairfield Kd
Kairfield Plaza • Bcavercre

427-3213

1994 Contemporary HR lecture Series
Hosted by the WSU Department of Management
Supported by a Grant from Wright Associates

Speaker: William Castle, Director of Employee
Resources, Xerox Corporation
Topic: Diversity: An Evolution

(L

When: Thursday April 7 1994, 11:30am-12:30pm

Place: Medical Sciences Auditorium, Wright State University

Reception at Rike Hall follows, RSVP Dr. Wendt 873-2468

Earn Extra
Cash!
You can bank on us.
Hours:

Mon.-Thurs.
7:00am-9:30pm
Friday
7:00am-9:00pm
Saturday
8:00am-5:00pm
Sunday
8:00am-5:00pm
Call For Info:
224-1973

New Donors:
Please arrive
two hours
prior to
closing.

The Mighty Ducks' return
lacks humor and freshness
1)2: THE MIGHTY Dl

Doyle. Gooding supplies nearly all
Emilio Estcvez return
of the film's laughs.
other go-round as Coach
Quiet actors seem to be the " i n "
Bombay. This time he has thi
thing in movies today. When she
portunity to lead Team USA in the played a mute in The Piano. Holly
fictional Junior Goodwill Games H u n t e r r e c e i v e d w o r l d w i d e
held in Los Angeles. Bombay de- acknowledgement. 1 w o u l d n ' t ,
cides to reassemble his old team. however, look lor Gooding to see
The Mighty Ducks.
Oscar glory, but his performance is
The Ducks arc now Team USA. perfect nonetheless.
They have new uniforms, new
Had it not been for his perforequipment and
new enemy —
mance, this western-comedy would
Iceland's team. The Ducks. 1 mean have been just another film about
Team USA, must train hard to cowboys. Gooding made this a hihandle this challenge. Team USA
larious film about cowboys. (Anreceives some help from a group o f thony Shoemaker)
local kids who teach them w inning
isn't everything.
Team USA also drafts some
new talent. Coach Bombay and his
team ire ready to face their enemy
and prove the Ducks won't give up
without a fight.

s p o t l i g h t
<2I)f i l m

This sequel is equal to the 1992
original in most ways. The storyline
is just as predictable, as are most
sports films. The ice scenes, however. are better in D2 than in the
original.
The team seems sharper and
the filming also seems to have improved. The main fault with this
sequel is that it lacks much o f the
humor and freshness which made
the first installment such a success.
(Anthony Shoemaker)
LIGHT XING JA CK * • •
Lightning Jack Kane is a legend in his o w n mind. Kane believes he is the fastest gun in the
west, even faster than Jesse James.
Kane and his posse, the Younger
Gang, go into a small town to rob a
bank.

plasma alliance
" p e o p l e helping people"

Earn up to $30.00
for your first donation
Up to $90.00
in just 2 weeks!
Plasma Alliance, 165 E. Helena St
Dayton, Ohio (RTA Bus 22)
I.D. and Proof of Age Required

The heist goes sour and Jack is
forced to take a hostage, a young
man standing toward the rear of the
bank, to get out o f town.
After the duo makes it out o f
town. Jack decides to release his
young hostage. Ben. the hostage,
won't hear of it. He wants to stay
with Jack and become an outlaw,
but the only problem is Ben is mute
and can't tell his hero how he feels.
Ben's actions prove to be
enough, though. After he saves
Jack's life. Jack decides to make
Ben his new partner. They set ol f to
rob banks and become the most
wanted men in the West. They encounter American Indians, sheriffs. outlaws — you name it.
Paul " C r o c o d i l e D u n d e e "
Hogan is his old self as Lightning
Jack. The real star o f this film,
however, is Cuba Gooding, Jr.
(Boyz n the Hood) who plays Ben

THE NAKED GUN 33 1/3:
THE FINAL INSULT • * *

tion to regulars Priscilla Presley.
George Kennedy and O J . Simpson
(talk about the ultimate B-movie
cast — eat your heart out John
Waters!).
Naked Gun 33 1/3 delivers exactly what it promises — inspired,
silly fun with a minimum o f groaners. (Robert Meeker)

THE PAPER • • • *
Extra! Extra! Read all about it.
Ron Howard's new film. The Paper. defines Howard as one of
America's premiere filmmakers.
Michael Keaton stars as Henry
Hackett. metro editor for the fictional New York Sun. one of the
city's largest papers. Hackett has a
lot of problems.
His wife, played by 1992 Oscar
winner Marisa Tomei. is eight
months pregnant. He has an offer
from a rival newspaper for a higher
paying j o b that requires less hours
and is tackling the biggest story o f
his career.

What can you say about a com-

T w o white businessmen were
murdered in oneof the Big Apple's

edy whose best gag is a '70s flashback complete with gold chains,
bellbottoms and a huge afro?
You can either criticize this
movie for recycling gags that date
back to the stone age or you can rol I
with the punchlines. Y o u ' l l have
more fun i f you choose the latter.
Yes. Leslie Nielsen is back for
a third installment o f this gleefully
silly parody scries. This time Lt.
Frank Drebin is called out o f retirement to go undercover in a gang of
mad bombers led by veteran
grizzled tough guy Fred Ward.
Director Peter Segal takes over
for series m a s t e r m i n d D a v i d
Zucker. who still serves as co-writer
and producer. Zucker's trademark
humor remains intact, but Segal's
pacing is sometimes too slack compared to Zucker's manic style in
the first two films. Instead of a
laugh a minute. 331/3 is more like
a laugh every five minutes.
That's still a pretty good ratio,
especially considering the current
comedy wasteland in which desperate audiences have made a mutant contraption like Ace Ventura a
box office phenomenon.
And it's hard not to perversely
admire a film which features cameos by such notable actors as Florence Henderson. Suzanne Somers
and Pia Zadora — not to mention
Playboy centerfold and fashion
model Anna Nicole Smith in her
first (and probably last) major film
role for added camp value in addi-

worst neighborhoods. Racial comments were spraypainted across
their car and the police arrest two
black teen-agers for the crime.
The Sun's tough-as-nails managing editor. Alicia Clark, played
marvelously by Glenn Close, wants
to milk this story for all it's worth.
Dan McDougal. Hackett's star columnist (Randy Quaid). has heard
rumors the arrest was a set up and
the suspects just happened to walk
up on the bodies.
Hackett decides he is going to
find the truth, but he only has a few
hours to meet his deadline. I f he
doesn't come up with something
fast, the reputations o f the young
suspects w i l l be destroyed.
The Paper is an intense look at
the world of print media — the
reponsibility. the time, the headaches — everything that goes with
the job. Keaton gives one o f his
finest performances as Hackett, a
character audiences can relate to.
The supporting cast is excellent as well, with Robert Duvail
(The Godfather) as Bernie White,
editor-in-chief. Quaid and Tomei
also give fine performances.
But the best supporting performance in the film is supplied by
Close; her portrayal of Alicia is
breathtaking. She thinks she is
above the establishment and she is
obnoxious, pushy and magnificent.
The Paperh truly the first great
f i l m o f 1994. Sce\l\(Anthony Shoemaker)
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The Scores
F R O M L A S T WVEEK

Raiders begin Mid-Ci

title defense

As lor replacements for Anderson and Sbrocco. Nischwitz said it
will be based on a combination of
talent
" No one will take Anderson's
Baseball
place, and we will miss both guys."
WSU def. Vermont 8-7
he said. "But hopefully good reWSU det. Northern Iowa 6-0
turning players like Doug Lowe.
WSU def. Colgate 8-7
Kris Jarosz. Neil Szeryk and Aaron
Northwestern def. WSU 4-0
Hampton will pick up the slack.
WSU def. Bucknell 10-2
They have improved a lot since last
WSU def. N. Illinois 3-2
year."
N. Illinois del. WSU 4-0
One aspect where Nischwitz
By SHELLEY GARWOOD
WSU def. N. Illinois 7-6
sees room for improvement is batAssociate Writer
WSU def. Duquesne 12-10
ting. "A number of guys aren't
hitting real well right now. but it's
Spring has officially arrived,
Softball
early and they will impro e as the
and with that, so has the Wright
East Carolina def. WSU 7-1
season progresses."
State baseball season.
Samford def. WSU 6-3
Another drawback for WSU is
WSU Coach Ron Nischwitz is
NC-Wilmington def. WSU 7-1
the fact the toughest teams in the
looking to repeat as number one in
South Carolina def. WSU 8-0
conference must be played on the
the Mid-Continent Conference for
road.
a third consecutive year.
Men's Tennis
Games against Cleveland State
The Raiders. 11-9 overall and
Troy State def. WSU 7-0
and current Mid-Con leader East2-1 in the Mid-Con. began the 1994
Oregon def. WSU 7-0
ern Illinois u. ill present a challenge,
season down south against teams
Mfilersvtfle oef. WSU 4-3
according Nischwitz.
in South Carolina and Florida
Colgate def. WSU 7-0
The University of Illinois-Chi"Our record of 2-6 at the beginDePaul def. WSU 7-0
cago
w ill likely be another struggle
ning made it look like we weren't
WSU def. N Iowa 5-2
for
the Raiders.
doing too well." said Nischwitz.
"I th-nk U1C loves to try and
Women's Tenres
" But if you look at the rankings of
beat us. something they have never
the teams we played, such as South
WSU def. Wittenberg 6-2
done
in league play." said
Carolina who is 23-7. it shows
WSU def. Detroit-Mercy 8-1
Nischw itz with a smite- "Withthem
how tough ihe\ were.
WSU def. Ohio
5-0
hav ing the home field advantage, it
"Plus. we played better in
should be interesting".
Florida, improving to a record of
Nischwitz is expecting tr e en7-2. and those teams were good Third baseman Kris Jarosz has given WSU a lift early on.
league baseball teams. Nischwitz expected to make freshman mis- tire conference to be competitive
too."
this season. The last two years WSU
The Raiders have won nine of is confident with hard woik WSU takes." he said.
The 20-year head coach of the finishedfirstin the Mid-Con. winwill have a great season.
their last 12 games.
"We arc playing a very young Raiders program believes the fresh- ning the championship in 1992.
Even though the Raiders lost
Last year, the Raiders finished
mainstays Brian Anderson and Jon team, and the freshman are huge men pitchers and catchers w ill be
on top with a record of 17-3 in the
Sbrocco, both drafted by major assets, but at the same time they are the ones to watch.
conference, while UIC was second
at 13-8.
"1 expect the race to be even
closer this year." said Nischwitz.
March 30
"We will be playing a lot of freshBaseball at Cleveland State
men against teams who play mostly
(doubleheader) at Noon
upperclassman. If we can beat them,
then it shows we are the superior
March 31
team.
Softball at Butler (doubleheader)
"When you come to see our
at 3 p.m.
games you will find we are an
exciting team. For example, our
April 1
guys love to run and steal. So far
Men's tennis hosts
this season we have stolen successMalone at 2 p.m.
fully 83 percent of the time."
Golf at the University of Kentucky
Overall. Nischwitz is looking
Invitational
forward to a successful season and
accomplishing the goal of finishApril 2
ing in the top spot in the conference
Baseball at Eastern Illinois
once again.
(doubleheader) at 1 p.m.
"We will have a good team and
it's in our hands." Nischwitz said
April 3
"We just have to prove it on the
Baseball at Eastern Illinois
pholo by Scott Cozzolino
field."
at Noon
Righthander Sean Sullins will help fill the void left by All-American Brian Anderson.
Women's Basketball
Mid-Con Tournament
N. Illinois del WSU 74-58

Wright State
gets back on
track, winning
nine of its last
12 games

T h e Sports
Calendar

f

Glass slipper too big for WSU women
Raiders finish
season with early
exit from Mid-Con
By MAGGIE HORSTMAN
Associate Writer
There would be no tournament
drama. noCinderella story, no second game.
The Wright State women's basketball team left the ball early falling to top-seed Northern Illinois,
74-58.
Not only were the Raiders playing against the top-seeded team in
the Mid-Continent Conference
tournament, but the Raiders were
playing the Huskies on NIU's home
court.
"It is extremely hard to play the
number one seed on their home
court." said WSU Coach Terry
Hall.
In the both previous meetings
Wright State lost by 25 points to
the Huskies, 82-57 and 83-5h.
The Raiders put out a great effort in the last game before losing
to Northern.
In the first half, the Raiders
played well and frustrated the Huskies with their zone trap. The Huskies never found their groove the
first part of the half as the Raiders
kept fighting and look the lead for
a five minute stretch.
The game then looked like it
was broken loose as Northern's
E.C. Hill, a senior All-Amcrican
guard, hit three straight 3-pointers
to give the Huskies a 10-pointlead,
which would soon increase to 13.

photo by Bill snea

Joy Lynn Westendorf drives past the N. Illinois defense in the first round of the Mid-Con.
But the Raiders would recover.
teams in the scoring column with Albright-Dicrterle.
Sparked by a 3-pointer by jun- nine points apiece.
The Raiders couldn't stay with
ior guard Jen ni fer H ill, Wright State
After the strong first half, the the Huskies and proved to be no
went on a 15-0 run leaving the Raiders' glimmer of hope was Cinderella, as WSU exited the tourHuskies scoreless for nearly four bright in their eyes, but as the Hus- nament in the first round, surprisand a half minutes.
kies came out strong, ing no one.
There was an accusation
Northern IIIi
and after a streak of
nois didn't score
six points off Raider brought up after the game when
until 17.7 secturnovers, the glim- Hall implied Northern was trying
onds left in the
mer started disap- to run up the score by putting on a
full-court press with two minutes
half. To the
pearing.
remaining in the game. Albrightshock of the
Dicrterle denied the accusation.
pro-Northern
Westendorf led the Raiders with
crowd, the I
I the offense of Hill
score stood — " — —
and a good de- 15 points, her eighth straight game
deadlocked at 32 by halftime.
fense by junior guard Leslie as WSU scoring leader and 15th
WSU junior gu<jrd Joy Lynn Pottinger on Westendorf. accord- for the season.
Junior center Tracy Nixon
Westendorf and Hill each led their ing to Northern Coach Jane

CONTINENT

Hall accuses NIU of running up the score
By BILL SHEA
Staff Writer

When asked at a post-game
press conference if she was surprised by anything the Huskies did.
Even before the dust had settled Hall said she found it unusual NIU
on what was a roller coaster season went with a full-court press when it
for the WSU women's basketball had the game well in hand.
Hall said she felt NIU needed a
team, accusations were being
"big win" before heading into the
raised.
After Northern Illinois put the NCAA tournament.
Jane Albright-Deitcrle, coach
final nail in the Raiders' coffin to
the tunc of 74-58, WSU Coach of the Huskies, did not respond
Terry Hall accused the Huskies of directly to Hall's accusation, but
didcomplement the Raiders on their
running up the score.
The Raiders sneaked into the effort in the contest.
"With 58 seconds left, and
Mid-Continent Conference tournament as the eighth, and final, seed ahead nine or 10 points, they were
witha 12-14overall record,7-11 in still pressing." Hall said.
the Mid-Con.
Despite the comfortable lead
WSU was slated to face confer- near the end of the game, the Husence leader Northern Illinois. The kies kept their starters in, including
Huskies came into the tournament E.C. Hill, an All-Amcrican. Hill
boasting an 18-0conference record, scored seven of her 20 points with
including two 25-point blowout less than two minutes to play.
"I was putting in Michelc
wins over WSU.

Dalbey and Lori Blanchard. players who hadn't played yet in the
game, while they kept their starters
in," Hall said.
WSU's Joy Westendorf, a junior guard, agreed with Hall. "I think
they tried to run it up a little bit."
Westendorf, who finished with
15 points, took a hard hit form Hill
in the second half, but no foul was
called on Hill, who already had
three personals.
"If they (the referees) would
ha v e called it. that would have been
E.C.'s fourth personal and that
would have changed things," said
Hall." They would have had to sit
her."
Sophomore Anita Jurcenko,
who saw 22 minutes of action in
the game, said the refs were "terrible."
Westendorf concurred, calling
the officiating "pretty pathetic."

added 14 points. Brigner contributed 11 and Lori Collins, a junior
forward, had nine rebounds.
Al ter the game Coach Hall commented on WSU's performance.
" We played real well in the
first half," she said. "Wi played as
hard and well as we could play in
the game."
The Raiders finished the season witha 12 15record.7-l I in the
conference.
The 12 wins are the most for
WSU in Hall's four-year tenure
with the Raiders.
Westendorf led the team as she
set records for 3-pointers made in
a game (7) and in a season (78).
She ranked nationally in 3-pointcrs per game and 3-point percentage (.417).
The junior transfer from Central Illinois Community College
was otcd to the Conference AllNational Team.
Collins led the team for the
third straight season in rebounding, averaging 9.4 per game and is
currently fourth on the all-time
Raider rebound list with 657.
Looking towards the 1994-95
season. WSU loses one senior, cocaptain Melissa Reeves, and returns a very experienced team with
six juniors, three sophomores and
three freshman.
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WSU losing with Mikulich sidelined
By MAGGIE HORSTMAN
Associate Writer

view.
"They know a lo' v om summer
leagues and high school." Goodwin
said. "There is talent there and that
should lead lo a better season."
As the season rollson. Mikulich
hopes to be pitching, but if she is
not. she will do her best just to

What happens when a pitcher
plays in almost every game for the
past two seasons? Usually an injury.
That's exactly what happened
to the Wright State Softball team's
number one pitcher.
Brandee Mikulich, a senior
righthander, has pitched in a total
of 71 games in her three seasons
with the Raiders.
She appeared in every game of
the season last year, starting all but
two. and the stress has taken its
tole.
Most people would look at those
numbers and think one of her main
objectives for her last season would
be to add to them, but Mikulich has
something else on her mind, getting healthy.
From all the overuse of her ar»>
the past two seasons, Mikulich's
shoulder is keeping her from pitching at all so far this year due.
Over the off-season, she had
surgery on her right shoulder due
to torn cartilage.
"Ijust want to pitch." she said.
There is good hope Mikulich may
return to the Raiders lineup to pitch
against Butler on Thursday.
The doctors, according to
Mikulich, said for her lo give it a
try and see how it is.
For the first part of the season
Mikulich's presence on the mound
has been missed as WSU began
with an 0-4 start.
The Raiders have four pitchers
total, including Mikulich, but the
other three are freshmen.
According to junior Kelly
Goodwin, the main thing taken
away with Mikulich's injury is experience.
"It takes away an upperclassman," she said. "She throws a lot of
junk and knows how to mix it up."
Mikulich's ERA is 3.21 going
into her senior season and her career record is 15-41.
Right now she's still very much
a part of the team as a co-captain
and spiritual leader.
From the freshman point of
view, Mikulich is looked upon as a
captain and a guide.
"Even though she is injured,
she supports us in any way. She
made being a freshman here easier,"
said freshman Corey Shoemaker.
"She is still participating... helping the freshmen with what pitches
to use against certain people and at
what times," said Goodwin.
There is a large amount of confidence in the freshmen pitchers
this year from Mikulich's point of

"give them confidence and keep to the Mid-Continent Conference
'"Mrnament.
them (the freshmen) up."
Raiders hope to come one
For a personal goal Mikulich
•r to their goal as they
wants lo help the team and do well.
utler.
"I have high hopes for the team,"
pens up its home schedshe said.
ule
onference
play against
The team goals are to win at
least half of their games and go on Eastern ..linoison April 5 at 3 p.m.

Brandee Mikulich

Two essential
ingredients
for a perfect
date:
A d a t e a n d this.
VISA

It's everyv^aere
•you
to Vx?.

© Visa U.S.A. Inc. I W
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Call 873-5537 for information
Student Rat.: S2.00 first 25 words
Non-Student Rate: S5.00 first 25 words
$ 1 0
° •*eh •ddHion"1 25 word»

Selling

Employment

Employment

Home/Rent

Services

Camera for Sale • Minolta Maxxurr*
9000. motordrive, 2flashes,flashgrip,
28-80 and 75-200 f/2.8 lenses. S1700
worth- sell separately (total $1100) or
all for S899. Tony 435-9815 or 8735535

Work in the Wild! Tour guide, dude
ranch, instructor, lifeguard, trail
maintenance, hotel staff, firefighter +
volunteer and government positions
available at national parks Excellent
benefits + bonuses! Over 25,000
openings! Apply now for best
positions. For more info, call: 1-206545-4804 ext N5570.

Marketing Assistant - Gain va .
marketing experience in the fas
growing, real-time, computer ind„
Assist in the coordination of trade
shows, direct mail and advertising,
the aerospace, simulation, virtual
reality, and related markets. Help
implement yearly marketing and lead
generation plans. Requires a
Sophomore or Junior level standing in
Marketing or Communications.
Flexible part-time hours Please call
SYSTRAN Corp. at 252-5601 x217
and ask for Kathy.

iare 4 bedroom home - 3/4 acre
•ds - 3 bedrooms available, 1
ght male lives there now. 5 min.
WSU $250/mo. 847-8542 or
ungs 859-6096. Bev

CUT YOUR GROCERY BILL by up to
50% - Certificate book lets you select
coupons you want from over 1,200
NAME BRAND PRODUCTS For
details call (513)777-6536 e>' 33.

Personals

Employment

Employment
Positions Open at The Guardian!
Staff Writers needed. Salaries and
work hours vary for each position.
Stop by The Guardian in the New
Student Union (just past the New
Bookstore) and fill out an application!
Or call us at 873-5537.

Greeks & Clubs Earn $50 - S250 for
club! This fundraiser costs nothing
and lasts one week. Call now and
receive a free gift. 1-800-932-0528
ext65.
RESEARCH PARTICIPANTS needed
for sleep research project at VA
Hospital. Will compensate. Call 2673910, Mon - Fri, 7 jn - 3:30 pm.
Bob Evans Restuarant in Centervii.e
is hiring night servers. We offer
opportunity for excellent earnings,
flexible hours, and a clean, friendly
environment. Apply at 7115 Far Hills
Avenue between 2-4 pm.
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
Fisheries. Many Earn S2,000WMo. In
Canneries or S3,000-S6,000+/mo. on
fishing vessels. Many employers
provide room and board and
transportation. Over 8,000 openings.
No experience necessary! Male or
female. For more information call: 1206-545-4155 ext. A5570.

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT
North American Van Lines i s now
accepting applications from collegp students and staff for its
Summer Fleet Program.
Summer is the busy season in the
moving industry, and we need
you- Selp to handle the load. We
will teach you to safely operate
an 18-wtieel rig and load household goods cargo- al nocost. We
pay your room and board while
you're in training. Once you receive your Commercial Driver's
License, we'll pay you $425 per
week, plus $125 per week living
expenses, plus bonus.
To qualify, you must be 21 years
old. have a good driving record,
and be available for training in
May (the end of April would be
even better!)
Takea breakfromtheclassroom.
and make the most of your summer with North American Van
Lines. We'll promise you an adventure you'll never forget.
Call t-800-348-2147, DepL ZA-38

northAmerican.

Time of your life1 NEWCOM'S
TAVERN in the Oregon District is now
hiring doormen and waitresses for
spring and summer help. You must
be 21 years old as a doorman and 19
years old to waitress. Apply in person
418 E. Fifth St. - or call 223-2470
Start your own business while in
college. California company. Will
add 5 new reps during expansion
program. Must have entrepreneurial
spirit and sincere desire to be
financially independent. Full or parttime opportunity. Call 334-6626
Help wanted - Part-time summer help
to supervise, set up and run company
picnics - games, food booths. $5.00 $7.00/hr. Send resume to: Fun
Services. Attn: Christy; 8118 Uehling
Lane; Dayton, Oh 45424

Home/%
For rent two bedroom apt. walking
distance from campus (on Forest
Lane). Call Barbara at 879-5184 or
426-8882.
Brick home to share. Forest ridge,
quad level. 2 refrigerators, your own
room, 5 mi. to WSU. Share phone
costs and duties. SI 65 to $175. Call
233-4672
Renting an apartment9 Be sure to list
it here... in The Guardian Classifieds.
6,000 copies of this newspaper reach
students every week!

Planning a Spring Wedding' We still
have a few dates available..
Professional Wedding Photography at
affordable rates. Gary Jones
Photgraphy 299-8180 for information.
Looking for someone special? Why
not market yourself... right here., in
The Guardian Classifieds Personals
section. Describe your best qualities
and what your looking for in a special
person. See the Classifieds banner
abover for rates and information.

Students N e e d e d !
Earn up to $2,000*/mo w o r k i n g for
Cruite Ship® or Land-Tour companies
World Travel. Summer and Full-Time
employment available. No experience
necessary For more information call t
(206) 634-0468 ext. CSS70

Volunteer Writer Positions arc
always available at The Guardian.
Call 873-5535 for more information
or stop by our officcs in the new
Student Union, E-186-J & E-186-K.

Spcietj)

PLASMA DONORS CASH IS BACK

NO MORE CHECKS! NEW DONORS. WHY HASSLE WITH CHECKS?
(Or 30 day absence) First 4 donations in 2 weeks S25-S20-S20-S20
REGULAR D O N A T I O N S
By weight 2 donations per week

S15-S20 or $16-20

SERA-TEC BIOLOGICALS
Phone 278-8800
3909 Salem Ave
RTA Bus 6

NEW HOURS
Monday-Thursday 7am-4pm Fridsy 'am - 3pm
Saturday 7am-12 noon

Miami University

Oxford • Hamilton • Middle town, O h i o

Summer Session
Don't Miss Out!
On-Campus Courses
Summer 1: May 16 - June 24
Summer 2: June 13 - July 15
Summer 3: June 27 - Aug. 5
Summer 4: July 18 - Aug. 19 (Oxford only)
Registration begins March 1

And, over 100 workshops on-campus
and off-campus in the U.S. and places like
Bahamas • Belize • Brazil • China • Costa Rica
Czechoslovakia • England • France • Germany
Italy • Mexico • Spain ... and more!
For more inf ormation call:
(513) 529-3303 (Oxford)
(513) 863-8833 (Hamilton)
(513) 424-4444 (Middlctown)
M i m l University: Equal opportunity In education and employment.

Part-time positions available in our
Check Processing Department.
Benefits include:
• Tuition Reimbursement
• Paid Vacation and Holidays
• Flexible Scheduling
Hours are approximately:
Monday t h r o u g h Friday, 3-9 pm
S a t u r d a y 12 pm - 5 pm
Positions average between 15 - 20 hours per
week, working 3 days per week. We offer a
starting pay of $5.50 per hour, this includes
base pay plus an 8% shift premium pay.
Potential for increases are based on
productivity and quality of work.
If you have any questions concerning these
positions, contact Don Wheeler Monday
through Friday, noon to 7pm at 226-6242.
You may complete an Employment
Application Monday through Friday 10 am to
2 pm. or send resume to the address below:
SOCIETY/KEYCORP.
13th Floor
Human Resources
34 North Main St.
Davton, Ohio 45402
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COMICS & G A M E S
GUARDIAN MAG'CMAZE

G U A R D I A N CROSSWORD
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4.1 Entice
47 Mimic
49. Deal's
daughter
52. Flighflei
CO Bar
bird
13 Draw
53. Frequently
14. Before
54. Furious
15. Vamplre55. Drain ot
ldlling need
energy
16. Shrvwiih cite
56. Minuscule
18 Pariah head
57 Daisy part
20 Bit
DOWN
21 Snap
1 TV comedian,
23 Actor Hanks
(or short
24. Merchant's
2 Hill insect
25 Historic times 3. Stutz auto
27 Heavy gas
4. Michigan.
29. japanoe mat
fore
31. Giraffes'
5. Voie in
cousins
6. Not out
35 Theater awards 7 Docking site
37. Founrain drink
38 Flavorless
41. Dog doc
43 Bagel

LEFT
HANDED
PITCHERS
F C Z W U R P

Vi — Munieux
38 Bad habits
39 Bakery
byproduct
40 LiVe tome
kids" books
42 Dutch bloom
45 Cracker's

B Z X W H O A V M W T
S R P O N A O R G L O
M L J K K R J K R I G
D B A Y G X W A U E U
H C I L O L C S B Q P
Find the luted »ord« in the diagran
all directions-forward,
diagonally.
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PUZZLE ANSWERS

BUGZ by Mike Whaley

o f f thCITiark

toy

Mark Parisi

... NOT OWLV ARE THE EAflTHLlWGS
EXPFCTIW& US, THEY'Kc SAVING US
ALL THE BEST f&RKWG SRftCES.'

r- j a r d l a n Comics & Games c o n t a i n s w o r k s f r o m
K i n g F e a t u r e s W e e k l y Service. M i k e W h a l e y . a n d
M a r k Parlsl.

PART-TIME

Opportunities for Students
t o Read Meters for DP&L
Earn $5.00 an hour with the opportunity
to achieve $8.00 an hour.

BENEFITS INCLUDE:
Tuition Reimbursement Program
Quarterly Merit Increases
Incentive Bonus of $1/Hour Worked
Flexible Scheduling
20 Hour Bonus After 600 Hours Worked
Opportunities That Exist Near Your Homo
Uniforms At No Cost
Comprehensive Training
Mileage Reimbursement

D A R K STAR
BOOKS & COMICS
WSU't # 1 SOURCE FOR COMIC BOOKS!
tOO's of New Issues each Monthi
tOOO's of Back Issues I
FREE Comic Book Subscription Sarvic#
10% Discount to W$U students
New Comics Evary Wednesday at Noon I
Dark Star I I I • 1273 N. Fairfield Kd
Fairfield Pla/a • Beavcrcrcek

427-3213

DAYTON POWER
& LIGHT is an
Equal Opportunity
Employer

A DP&L representative will be available to discuss eligibility
requirements and to answer your questions MARCH 31 In
ALLYN HALL from 9:00 to 12:30.

For more information, please contact
Michelle Watt at 331-4570

A BETTER RESUME
As a former Personnel Manager. I'll write a resume
that will get you attention, respect, and the job you want!
I will also recommend the best way to market your
skills, talents, strengths, abilities and qualifications,
and how toa negotiate Ihe
the best salar
salary.
LASER PRINTING • ONE DAY SERVICE
MILITARY CONVERSIONS • SENIOR CITIZENS • EXECUTIVES
STUDENTS • HANDICAPPED PERSONS • ALL TRADES 1 PROFESSIONS

409 RED HAW ROAD

278-3242

LAKE
CAMPUS
WRITERS
WANTED
The Guardian News
D e p a r t m e n t is looking
f o r one or more Lake
Campus students to
c o v e r t h e St. M a r y ' s
b r a n c h f o r T h e Guardian..
These volunteer jobs
c a n give you a g r e a t
start on your journalism
career.
Gall D a n H o c k e n , s m i t h
at 873-8840 for more
information.
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